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Shedding Their Refhee Skin: 
Construqtions of Women Refbgees and International Aid Regimes 
This paper explores he development es- 
tablishmmtasan ' 'tutional network, 
a main actor in ucing social con- 
structiolrs of w i rejkgees. Zhzse 
knowledge products are particularly 
rooted in Western @lture. The central 
questions asked het& arewt, how does 
knowldgeptod~within thedeuelup- 
ment estsblishment@t women r@- 
B a s a n d o n d r e ~ , m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o m e n  
@gees imqomtt$ into the knowledge 
 production^? 
I 
Cet article examine 4'Aite du dheloppe- 
ment en kmt que- institutiomtelI et 
r@@s. Les questions centrales posbes 
ici sont: d'abord, cdmment la connais- 
sanceproduiteau it de l'dlitedu d h -  
loppement afkcte "t t-elle les fmmes 
r@@, et muitel la mix desjkmmes 
r@g&s est el& nitendue et intdgrde 
duns ce pmxssus production de la 
canna*? 
Refugees, by the of their official 
status under the qtion-state system, 
exposethecraclcsin~structureof that 
system,whichhas*tlyrecognized, 
from an official Wdpoint, that not all 
refugees are the W e .  Refugees are 
women. Refugees are children. Refu- 
gees are men. Refugees are Asian, 
Chechyen, Africaq, Haitian, babies, 
adults, elderly, healfhY, dying, soldiers, 
avilians. The systepn of international 
humanitarian aid, vhose obligation it ' 
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is to respond to groups who have been 
t m d  into refugees, has rec~gnized 
diffkmxeanddiversity amongfefugees 
in a particular way, which, in h, fits 
intO the global and local politic4 econo- 
mies where humanitarian aid organi- 
zations operate. 
"Refugees" come to the Western 
world in a particular package, shaped 
by the forces explored in this paper. I 
will look particularly at how forces 
withi  the development and humani- 
tarib assistance establishmdt, from 
the mid 1980s to the mid 1!B@, shape 
what weknow of refugee wombinthe 
w e  
$he packaging of refugee wmeninto 
a palpable, aid-driven icon is a~omplex 
pracess with threads of its Qreation 
reaching from refugee camps across the 
globe and into media coverage, aca- 
demic debates, international decrees 
and declarations, and even peacekeep- 
ing operations. 
Constructions of Rewee Women 
In this paper, the development and hu- 
manitarian assistance estab-kt is 
conlsidered a construction sitt and is 
analyzed as an institutional aetwork 
which produces a distinct discburse as 
it works in concert with other institu- 
tional producers of images of refugee 
women. This paper focuses 04 the de- 
velopment construction site as the main 
source of discourse production. Other 
sit- of discourse production which act 
to reinforce and legitimize the develop- 
ment establishment include the human 
rights construction site, the aeademic 
construction site and the intewtional 
media construction site. The general 
thrust of knowledge these 
~eberninstitutionscreates animane of 
the komandugee that maybein&-ded 
to benefit not only the refugeeherself, 
but also the regimes and indviduals 
that make up the international system of 
emergency relief and assistance. 
By construction site I am referring to the 
physical and conceptual space in 
which institutional networks aarry out 
processes of knowledge production. 
This includes the technologiescsocial, 
political or technical-available at this 
particular historical moment. 
The development site includes ac- 
tivity by large multinational organi- 
zations such as United Nations, 
non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs), governmental orgarlizations 
and the forums convened, alliances 
agreed upon, conventions signed, calls 
to action produced, policies written, 
projects conceived of and carried out, 
and also the gritty, sometime$ chaotic 
reality that plays itself out inmany relief 
field projects. The human ri$hts site 
includes aspects of international law 
and international policy coosidered 
outside the bounds of development 
policy, as well as human rights advo- 
cacy groups. 
The scholarly site refers to s~cial sci- 
ence disciplines including saciology, 
psychology, geography, political sci- 
ence, international relations and an- 
thropology which engage in the study of 
refugees. The internationalnevys media 
construction site is themost vwble pro- 
ducer of the archetypal womanr refugee. 
The image projected by theneqs mediaI 
that of the helpless, victimized woman 
wholly dependent on aid for supyival, is 
at least partially consistent with the 
image produced by the other wee con- 
struction sites. 
Even though each of the products of 
the construction sites has threads of 
truth or reality to them, it is my *tention 
to provide evidence demonstrsJting that 
the general trend is for Western institu- 
tions to funnel resources into various 
forms of knowledge productio*, as well 
as policy production, in term6 of self- 
interest-individual or institutional. 
Even the mostrespected produ* of this 
system show some degree of th@e in the 
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 West "imagining" or filling in the gaps to 
the identity of the refugee women, and 
basing policy decisions on these images. 
Who constructs these images and how? Are 
they accurate? Can we even detect the 
accuracy? Or is it that our insights, 
conventions, protocols and policy 
statements are so thoroughly embedded 
within our own culturally and socially 
constructed narratives that they are not 
universally salient? 
The process of turning entire 
populations into "refugees" is itself 
profoundly gendered. It is clear that this 
process affects all refugees, men, women 
and children, but it happens in specific 
ways for women. Because a majority of 
refugee situations are caused by war, we 
can easily see gender differences in these 
groups of people. Many men are at war, if 
they have not already been killed in 
combat, while many women and children 
flee to refugee camps or other "safe" 
havens. The statistic that most analysts and 
fund-raisers rely on is that between 70 and 
80 percent of the world's refugees are 
women and children. 
In this analysis, the specific questions I 
am aiming to answer include: How do the 
knowledges that we in the West create 
about refugee women actually, first, affect 
the process by which a woman becomes a 
refugee? And later, how does this 
knowledge affect the process and 
likelihood that the refugee will shed that 
skin? By shedding the label "refugee," a 
displaced person is coming to terms with a 
new life, a new identity, imprinted with the 
scars of flight and asylum. How do women 
refugees become "normal" again and how 
do the groups intending to aid refugees 
mitigate this process? 
By framing this paper in terms of con-
structions of the "refugee woman", which 
occurs in the mid 1980s to the late 1990s 
in all of these sites together, I will look at 
how these constructions shape the process 
by which any individual woman becomes 
a "refugee" in a way that makes the 
subsequent process of becoming normal 
again difficult or improbable for many. 
How do women who have gone through 
the process of becoming refugees to the 
Western imagination rebuild a life in a 
situation where 
they are no longer subjected to the gaze of 
the West as a spectacle or a victim in ways 
that undoubtedly affect their own self-
conceptions in profound ways? Is this even 
possible in the global systems we have 
created that both produce and assist 
refugees? 
It is my hope that, throughinterrogating 
our own constructions of the "refugee 
woman," we will be better able to engage 
in constituting constructive relationships 
where the voice of the refugee herself is 
heard clearly instead of filtered through 
institutions and individuals who are 
producing knowledge about refugees. 
Theories 
In the pursuit of some form of authentic 
representation of women refugees, which 
adequately reflects the voices of women 
refugees, it will become apparent that I am 
searching for theories and methodologies 
that rely on engagement, dialogue, 
recognition of difference and seek to create 
the conditions for the woman's voice to be 
heard and incorporated into the knowledge 
products. Feminist theories and 
methodologies critique dominant canons of 
knowledge production, especially in 
academia, but which can also be applied to 
development institutions, human rights 
advocacy organizations and mass media. I 
will also draw on what has been loosely 
labelled as "post-modern" critiques of 
development theory and practice. 
Both bodies of thought, feministtheo 
rizing and post-modem development 
critiques, question analytical observers' 
claims to objectivity and view the 
knowledge that they produce from these 
observations as necessarily coloured by 
their own ideologies, experiences, his 
tories and world views. These theoretical 
stances also expose the power hierarchies 
inherent in knowledge production and 
attempt to "de-colonize" thought. As 
Donna Haraway (1991, 211) writes, 
"feminist objectivity means quite simply 
situated know ledges." 
Postmodern theory and feminist theory 
have far-reaching implications for 
development theory, which is imbued with 
liberal economics, modernization theory 
as well as other forms of 
what is considered to be modem, structural, 
positivistic, rationalized thought. 
Theories of Difference 
Feminist theory deals with difference in a
way that breaks down universal notions of 
concepts like equality, truth, justice and
categories of analysis like the universal
woman. These theories of difference are
grounded in two specific arguments: 
· that women's lives are best theorized 
rom the perspective of their lives
hich yields multiple realities, and 
f
w· that theorizing from this standpoint
needs to be from the perspective of 
 women's lived experiences. 
These theories of difference do not just
take into account the issue of sex or gender 
difference, they also recognize difference
in terms of race, class, nationality or 
ethnicity and acknowledge that the axes of
difference (e.g. race, class, gender) are
present in shifting ways within a single
women's complex constellation of 
identities. 
What can be extrapolated from theories 
of difference for the purposes of this paper,
is that analyzing identity is relevant to both 
those observing and those being observed,
or in the case of refugee relief, those
receiving aid and those administering aid.
When the identities of the observer (not to
mention interests 
at stake) are constituted differently from
that of the observed, both need to be made
topics of examination in order for the
observer's analysis to be weighed and used 
appropriately. When the identities of the 
women or woman being observed are
themselves disparate, this also needs to be
made explicit. We need to ask, what are the
political implications of knowledge that is 
produced from a standpoint of the 
observer, in this case the regimes in the
West which produce knowledge on women 
refugees? 
Standpoint Theories 
Standpoint theory deals with the question 
of hegemonic discourses and practices by 
stating that since knowledges are situated, 
so too could theorizing be situated. In other
words, those being theorized about or for
should be the 
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startingplareforproducinglcnowledge 
or theorits about that subject. 
Postmodern critiques of development 
characterize development discourse 
and practice as hegemonic, evenneo- 
colonial. 
Standpoint theorists claim that all 
knowledge attempts are socially situ- 
ated aFld that some of these objective 
social lmtions arebetter than others as 
starting points for knowledge projects, 
drallenging some of the most funda- 
mental assumptiars of the positivistic, 
scientific world view and Western 
thought that takes science as amodel of 
~toprodu~~socialknowledge.Mod- 
anization tt\eary--which provides a 
theoretical foundation for contempo- 
r a t y d a S o f  development-is one of 
thcse positivistic models for producing 
social knowledge. Standpoint theory 
sets out a r i w  "logic of discovery" 
intended to maximtte the objectivity of 
tfreresulb,ofreeearch,andtherebypro- 
duce knowledge that can be for 
mnrginrllzed people (and those who 
would know what the marginalized 
people w d  know) rather than forthe 
useonlyofdominant groups in their 
projects of administering and manag- 
ing the lives of marwalized people 
(Harding 1993). Using standpoint 
theory, in the case of women refugees, 
knowledge production would start 
from wmcn*tf\emselves. 
Development Cdtiques 
The nation\ of development coalesced 
into a mtain khd of political practice 
fdlowing World War11 by the US. gov- 
ermtentandtheformationoftheUnited 
Nations ( W v a  1993). Women in De- 
wkrpment~autofthisdeveiopment 
em-thedexades following World War 
b i n  ccmjuncth with 1970s second 
w a w ~ i n ~  United States and 
3ur0pc. h the pastthree decades, femi- 
nieQhavebegunbraiseandlegitimize 
certain issueas in many fields including 
politics, joumabm, academics, devel- 
~tMdlaw.Theopeningupofdis- 
course on "women's issuesf' has 
&doped sim-y and in apar- 
allel faahion in many fields, while cer- 
fdnismmhavecut across several fields 
suchasvidenceagainstw-. These 
foqeshave alsocone togethainofficial 
fonluns, most recently culminating in 
the 1995 United Nations Conference on 
Women in Beijing. These conditions 
h a v e m m e ~ t o ~ a t i a e w h e n  
it is possible for women's issues to ap- 
pear on political agendas worldwide. 
Refugee policy is also one area in which 
reformhasbegun for wamen'sissues, at 
least m the form of interstate conven- 
tions and decrees. 
Fostmodem critiques of develop- 
ment discourse and practice contend 
that development institutions follow 
established lines of power even when 
the discourse from within the institu- 
tiom claims to be liberatory. Arturo 
Esclohar (1995) has analyzed the con- 
cept of participation in development 
and the rise of Women in Development 
in this light. 
Adele Mueller (1986) contends that 
development discourse is a strategy for 
producing an4maintaining first world 
dozninance in a capitalist world order 
through reproducing existing rules of 
relation. In this sense, the rules of rela- 
tion are reproduced through research 
methods, the control of the theoretical 
dirdction for understanding key issues, 
and through thecarrying out of propds, 
andintheformofdeclarationsandpoli- 
cies coming out of the international 
women's movement in the past three 
decades. 
lhesecategories, designed and writ- 
ten into policy by the development con- 
struction site and other institutional 
networks, frame what will be named as 
de\neloprrtentproblems for women and, 
in hrm, decide which projects will be 
funded and how they willbe designed. 
Thei legitimization of women's issues 
through this type of documentation 
helps shed light on specific issues, and 
puts women's issues on political agen- 
das globally, but it may also frame the 
issues in a way that doesnot necessarily 
reflkt the view or voices of the 
The Development Construction 
Site 
Because millions of people are turned 
into refugees each passing year- 
through war, famine, mass expulsion, 
genocide, ecological degradaqon-the 
machinery of feedin& clothing{protect- 
ing and sustaining these pepple re- 
mains intact. The internatiod system 
of humanitarian aid is the benefactor for 
more than48 million people wc)rldwide 
whose status in the nation-stat system 
is "refugee" or "internally d placed 
person." 
f 
Some analysts proclaim that the sys- 
tem created in the p s t  world war 11 era 
for dealing with these i m m w  crises is 
now in crisis itself. They citg lack of 
funding, poor planning, ina equate 
nutrition in food rations, p $ 'ticized 
distribution of aid and decreed secu- 
rity for delivery of aid as eviwces. In- 
ternationally accepted core qritiques 
levelled against the contempo ary sys- 
tem of international relief inc 1 ude the 
potential for severe dependebcy and 
idleness that can be created inl refugee 
camp life. 
Perhaps the most blatant qdicator 
that resources provided by agebaes are 
inadequate and that 
empowerment remain 
high incidence and conditio* of vio- 
lence. Wherever refugees reside, vio- 
lence is a problem for alli but is 
especially salient for women. +istide 
Zolberg (1989) suggests in his *arch 
that refugee flows are an inhe tpart of 
the mechanisms of economic d politi- 
cal globalization and that vi f lence is 
endemic to this process. Wom+experi- 
ence this violence differently ause of 
. their vulnerability to sexual vi "T lence- 
which is often politicized. M+y who 
scrutinize refugees have b e w  to real- 
ize the gendered aspects of re gee life, 
and have paid attention to the "t iolence 
women endure and the vulnerability 
they withstand in their joume s. With 
these realizations have com adjust- 
ments to policy, discourse an knowl- 
Who Is a Refugee? 
d 
edge produced about refugees4 
The international system of e 
aid is built on inaccurate 
portray refugees as waves, fl+s and 
tides of humanity whose ses will 
undoubtedly scramble for q t e d  Pre- 
cious resource-notions 
rate us from them, the 
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unfortunate, defining refugees as the 
distant and unfortunate "other." Official 
definitions rest on UNHCR's 1951 
Convention and 1967 Protocol, but their 
usefulness in the post- Cold War era has 
been called into question. 
It is between the emergency phase and 
the reconstruction phase (or in some cases, 
settlement in a third country) that the 
official, registered refugee loses that label-
or sheds his or her refugee skin. At this 
point in development discourse, the 
refugee moves from "refugee" to "former 
refugee" or" repatriated refugee," as if to 
reiterate that refugee status is the most 
important dimension of the individual. 
The"refugee," as reinforced by aid 
workers, can be used politically by those 
creating the conflict and those 
administering aid. In this sense, the 
refugee becomes a political commodity. 
Hence, becoming a former refugee, or 
shedding the refugee label altogether, will 
depend on all of the regimes in power in 
the country of flight, the country of 
asylum, the aid community and the donor 
community, each of which has its own 
interests at stake and strategies in place. 
Women Are Refugees Too 
It is easy to talk about refugees without 
realizing that 80 percent of all the refugees 
in the world today are women and their 
children. At first look, it seems most 
refugee populations are gendered in a very 
specific way. Women are turned into 
refugees with their children while men are 
turned into soldiers, exiled politicians or 
intellectuals, killed or fighting in wars as 
guerrillas, bandits or hired militiamen. But 
a closer look reveals that a small number 
of women are recruited as soldiers while 
many others are expected and required to 
play peripheral roles in civil conflict such 
as carrying supplies and ammunition. It is 
likely that other women are playing a 
complicit and supportive role from their 
base in a refugee settlement. 
It is only recently, in the last decade, 
that the development regime has recog-
nized, in the form of official policies and 
other proclamations or special appoint-
ments, the gendered make-up of refugee 
groups. These policies for women as 
refugees didn't develop in a historical or 
political vacuum, but were produced by 
people who are inevitably imbued with 
their own personal ideologies, culturally 
embedded narratives, and particular 
epistemology. The gendered 
characteristics of refugee groups didn't 
suddenly appear in the last decade as the 
policies were being developed, but existed 
long before the regimes were aware. 
Refugee women were tumed into a distinct 
issue by academics, policy makers, 
activists and aid workers inside and 
outside of the development regime, with a 
general thrust of discourse and knowledge 
production originating in Europe and 
North America about refugees in 
developing countries. 
Progressive Policy 
The international women's movement, the 
women's human rights movement, and the 
formation of Women in Development 
(WID) programs within the development 
construction site have made women more 
visible in many arenas as political actors. 
All of these influences together have 
buoyed the advocates who initially turned 
the conditions of women refugees into an 
issue within the international aid 
community. 
Aid organizations have long recognized 
the need for refugee protection against 
forcible repatriation, armed attacks, 
banditry or unjustified detention, but it 
was only in the mid 1980s that these 
advocates brought to the attention of the 
international community the gendered 
aspects of protection. The Third World 
Conference on Women in Nairobi in 1985 
created Strategies for Advancement which 
UNHCR was obligated to implement. 
Following the conference, the 
International Working Group on Refugee 
Women was formed in Geneva, whose 
mandate was to encourage NGOs, 
UNHCR and governments to look at the 
specific needs of refugee women. The 
WorkingGroup,as well as other NGOs and 
activists, was instrumental in pushing 
UNHCR to develop its first policy on 
refugee women in 1990. 
The 1994 Cairo Platform for Action, 
and the Platform for Action from the 
1995 Fourth World Conference on Women 
in Beijing recognized refugee women as a 
distinct issue. The Convention for the 
Elimination of Discrimination Against 
Women (CEDA W), passed by the UN 
General Assembly in 1979, wascentral in 
providing a base for creating policy for 
women across the board. Policy on 
women's human rights has developed 
alongside and reinforced policy for refugee 
women. 
Since the mid 1980s, UNHCR has been 
the leading organization among 
international development and hu-
manitarian organizations in the devel-
opment of the policies on women refugees, 
although it was spurred by NGOs and 
activists to do so. The International 
Working Group on Refugee Women 
lobbied UNHCR to establish the post of 
Senior Coordinator for Refugee Women, 
which was created in 1989. In 1985, 
UNHCR began issuing official statements 
which acted as building blocks, and 
secured a base from which the 1990 
UNHCR Policy on Refugee Women and 
subsequent documents could be built. The 
1990 Policy on Refugee Women aims to 
improve participation of refugee women in 
all programs through mainstreaming. 
The 1991 Guidelines for the Protection 
of Refugee Women elaborate on practical 
ways to implement the recommendations 
in the 1990 Policy. Their purpose is "to 
help the staff of UNHCR and its 
implementing partners to identify the 
specific protection issues, problems and 
risks facing refugee women" (UNHCR 
1991, 11). In 1995, UNHCR came out with 
the document entitled Sexual Violence 
against Refugees: Guidelines on 
Prevention and Response, which elaborates 
on physical protection issues. 
Many of the professionals within the 
development regime agree that the strength 
of the policies will only be tested as they 
move from the paper to "the field." 
UNHCR and some NGOs have begun to 
implement the guidelines in the field, and 
many field workers have been trained in 
gender awareness. In addition to the Senior 
Coordinator for Refugee Women, there is 
now a Regional Coordinator in each of the 
five 
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UN regkms, i.e. Africa, Asia, Europe, 
Middle East, and the Americas. Each 
field office and administrative office 
now has a Focal Point who is responsi- 
ble for mising awareness about issues 
for refugee women and distributing 
policies. 
Even with these constraints, there 
ence of their own lives as they are organ- 
ized by unseen and uncontrollable out- 
side forces" (Mueller quoted in Escobar 
1995, 179). Mueller's description of 
W D  knowledge production echoes 
many of the critiques brought forth in 
this paper which shows how women 
refugees are silenced, organized and 
havebccnmany successful projects ini- m&lledbythevarious regimes exam- 
dated s h e t h e d t m e n t  of UNHCR inad even when intentions of individu- 
to women refugees be&an in the late 
19gOs, induding program to increase 
physicaf==ity, men- 
tal health wmkes, m i c r d t  and in- 
comqgmm~praieds,ll~liltemal and 
reproductive~th, and education and 
-BCY training. 
Aid agacies have also begun to pay 
at\#nticm to the gehdered aspects of dis- 
tributing food in camps. In some cases, 
camps staff are not aware of women as 
single heads of households, and as- 
m e  the food should be distributed to 
themen. 
C d t e e r  
To intermgate the knowledge produc- 
thprocessbtoqur~rywhetherthedis- 
courses produced are liberating for 
refugee warnen or, on the other hand, if 
they subject women to increasing de- 
grpcs ofmtrol over, and appropriation 
of, their livee by development workers 
and administrators, human rights ad- 
vocates, foumallsts and scholars. 
On the side of viewing the creation of 
thecategoay af women refugees leading 
to refugees having lesa control over their 
own lives, arc analysts such as Arturo 
Eecobar (1995,9), who asserts that de- 
velopment discourse in general "has 
created an extrcnely efficient appara- 
tus for produdng bowledge about, and 
the exerdse of power over, the Third 
World." In this same vein, again on the 
category of warnen in WID programs, 
Mueller (19%) points out that research- 
ers and development experts use stand- 
ardized procedures and statistics 
which inevitably have the effect of the 
cras~reofwomen'sexperience.Typical 
descriptions reflect "a way of knowing 
and a way of nat knowing, a way of talk- 
ingabout women and a way of silencing 
wanrenframspeakingabout theexperi- 
als and institutions are working within 
thei development regime to empower 
wqmen refugees. This distortion of the 
humanitarianeffort is a function of how 
tha super structures of the aid system 
can act to transform intentions of advo- 
cacy into the larger workings of power. 
The other side of the debate, which 
views the creation of the category of 
"wmen refugees" as a liberating force, 
may be best illustrated by discourse 
from within the development regime. 
Concepts of empowerment and partici- 
pa~on  that have generally taken root in 
development policy are also in widecir- 
culation when it comes to women refu- 
gees. Training programs for dealing 
widh the gendered aspects of emergency 
relief are now becoming common in the 
international aid community. And, as 
wehave seen, policy is well-developed 
now for the protection of women refu- 
P. 
The debate outlined above locates the 
situation in which the central question 
of this thesis must be asked. That ques- 
tion is: Does the const~~ctionof "refugee 
woman,'' which occurs in the mid 1980s 
to the late 1996s in all of the construction 
sites together, shape the process by 
which any individual woman also be- 
comes a "refugee" in a way that makes 
the subsequent process of becoming 
normal again difficult or improbable? 
The evidence in this study suggests that 
the process of becoming normal again is 
hampered by the previous process of 
becoming a refugee because the con- 
structions of the refugee woman, in 
many cases, act to reinforce and main- 
tain the systems of management, ad- 
mMistration and regulation by the 
regimes, especially the development r e  
gime. This does not mean that there is no 
liberating effect at all of the new dis- 
course on women 
the liberatory effects of the 
the international w 
about masculinity. These 
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